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14" limited -edit ion heads that is. A 
commemorative Coated Ambassador 
and a Vintage A will sport spiHy 50th 
anniversary logos. Also, the new Pow
erstroke X snare heads were de
signed with rock, funk, and R&B in 
mind, and are supposed to oHer a 
perfect tonal balance betw een 
Remo's Coat ed and Emperor X 
heads. Remo is particularly pleased 
wi th its new Powersonic bass drum 
heads. It's a standard 2·ply with a 
7mm inlay, but the kicker (pun clearly 
intended) is an external snap-on 
dampening system with unobtru sive 
snaps embedded in the lower part of 
the batter head. 

Bashers were excited about 
Evans ' new ECl heads, which it 
claims are the first 14mm heads to re
tain tonal nuance with out the dreaded 
deadening eHect usually associated 

"I	 with ultra-thick heads. Go on, we dare 
you to break one. Um, on second 
thought. Aquarian also debute d its 
new Super-2 heads, wi th two plies 
that oHer power, projection, and dura
bility while retain ing full tonal quality. 

ELECTRONICS 
Yamaha released a new kit called 
the DTXPRESS IV. It comes in two 
versions - the standard set and the 
specia l tricked-out model. Both fea
ture a newly designed brain featuring 
sounds from its maple, birch, beech, 
and oak kits as well as the company's 
flagship MOTIF synth. .. Alesis has two exciting releases 
planned for the very near future. The 
Co ntrol Pad is an eight-surface multi
pad with two trigger inputs (hat and 
kick), and two footswitch inputs that's 
USB pow ered and has pluq -and-play 
co nnectivity to your comput er. It even 
comes with a version of fxpansion's 
BFD Lite. Your new electronic kit 
could be this little unit and a laptop' If 
you' re looking for an easy way to in
terface your electronic kit to your 
co mputer, check out Alesis' Triggerlio. 
It has ten trigg er inputs, twe nty pre' 
sets, hi-hat input, and a USB output. 

Hart Dynamics was showing its 
new electronic cymbal plates. They 

feature bronze metal surfaces with a 
quiet attack, natural movement, great 
feel, and sensitive respon se. Pintech 
announced a new sophisticated, ex
pandable drum brain that should be 
available in the summer of 2007. 

Akai has released the MPD24. 
Essent ially, the company pulled the 
pad section from their MPC2500 , 
added a 101of new features, and cre
ated a machine to go up against the 
Trigger Finger and the PadKontrol. 

If it's new sounds that you're look
ing for, this year's NAMM oHered 
plenty of audio sustenance. Sonic 
Reality released Ocean Way Drum s. 
It features 24 ·bit, 96K kits recorded 
at Ocean Way studios by Allen Sides 
and Steven Miller. They also showed 
the new Studio ProFiles collection of 
mult itrack grooves by drummers such 
as John Blackw ell, Jerry Marotta , 
Steve Gadd, and Bill Bruford to men
tion just a few. 

The folks at Toontrack have 
three new expansion packs for their 
EZdrumm er package: Orumkit From 
Hell , Latin Percus sion, and Vintage 
Rock. The fxpansion library now in
cludes percussion, jazz and funk, the 
deluxe collect ion, and the XFL expan· 
sion packages. The company an· 
nounced that BFO 2 is in the wo rks 
and should be out this year. 

In addition to its outstanding sam
ple library, Vienna Instruments has 
moved into the virtual instrument world. 
The company will be offering their per
cussion library in this format for stand 
alone or plug·in performances. Loop
masters oHers up a large library of 
sounds for a wide variety of formats. Its 
specialties include dance, soul, drum & 
bass, and urban styles. 

M-Audio has released the MidAir 
wireless MIDI system. It includes a 
MIDI transmitter and receiver and is 
rated at 30 feet. How cool is that? 
Zoom has released a new H4 digital 
recorder to compete with the units 
from Edirol and M·Audio. You'll be able 
to read a head-to-head review of these 
three units in an upcoming issue. 

And that - as they say - was the 
2007 NAMM show, folks.• 
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